
 
 

LMG NAMES SNELL & WILMER PARTNER DANIEL S. WITTENBERG AS 
“LIFE SCIENCES STAR” 

 
DENVER (September 3, 2015) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that partner Daniel S. Wittenberg, 
was named a “Life Sciences Star” by LMG Life Sciences. The publication serves as a resource for legal 
expertise in the life sciences and pharmaceutical industry. This is the fourth consecutive year Wittenberg has 
been named a “Life Sciences Star” by LMG magazine. 
 
“I am honored to be recognized as a ‘Life Sciences Star’ by LMG Life 
Sciences for the fourth consecutive year,” said Wittenberg. “I am fortunate to 
work with many of the leading and emerging companies and innovators in 
the life sciences, health care product and medical technology fields. 
Throughout my career I have defended and counseled medical device and 
pharmaceutical companies on local, regional and national levels and look 
forward to continuing to be of assistance to the industry in the future.” 
 
For over 20 years, Wittenberg has delivered strategic legal advice to 
healthcare product, life science, and medical technology companies on 
labeling, product liability, regulatory, risk, commercial, compliance and 
transactional matters. Throughout his career, Wittenberg has provided 
guidance to clients’ senior management, executive teams, business units, 
sales teams, engineering departments, R&D, quality, regulatory, medical safety, and compliance 
departments. He is certified as a Global Regulatory Affairs Compliance Professional (GRACP) and also 
counsels companies on sales, labeling, marketing and promotional materials, guidelines, and various 
healthcare industry related issues. Likewise, he helps businesses respond to FDA inquiries concerning 
product lines, complaint trends, product literature, general investigations, and recalls. 
 
Wittenberg is a co-chair of the firm’s Medical Device and Pharmaceutical industry group and also listed in 
The Best Lawyers in America® in the area of Product Liability Litigation - Defendants (2013-2016). He serves 
the life science and medical technology industry through his active involvement on the board of directors for 
the Colorado BioScience Association for which he is co-chair of the Political Action Committee as well as an 
executive board member of the association. In this capacity, Wittenberg has made numerous trips to Capitol 
Hill to educate federal legislators on significant legislation affecting the industry. He is also active in his 
community, serving on the board of directors for the Colorado chapter of the American Lung Association as 
well as the board of directors for WOW! Children's Museum. Wittenberg graduated from the University of 
Colorado and earned his J.D. from the University of Denver, College of Law. 
 
About Snell & Wilmer 
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 400 attorneys practicing 
in nine locations throughout the western United States and in Mexico, including Denver, Colorado; Phoenix 
and Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; Salt Lake 
City, Utah; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded 
corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit www.swlaw.com. 
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